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MYSORE REVENUE MANUAL 236 (B) STATED THERE WERE ABOUT 318 PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 

TANKS IN THE STATE SAGUVALI KATTES (IRRIGATION TANKS) BY THE LANDHOLDERS 

        
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: BDA and Special DC Bangalore both plays property politics in respect of  survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka with farmers who 

are original owners  . If it is kere it is private kere and if Government wants to use it let they pay compensation to original owners and BDA should not be allowed to make any layout in this number . If BDA think 

that its agricultural land then let it pay compensation to farmers who own the land in question and in any case land cannot be used by government and BDA without paying any compensation .BDA commissioner 

and  Land acquisition officers were requested by farmers and original owners of survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  to  pay compensation for 12 acres of land as they are in possession and 

they are the real owners as per the order Revenue Commissioner in No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944.But But BDA is misusing its powers and tress passing in the kere katte land without paying compensation and 

which was privately owned : Special DC Bangalore  states  in respect of survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  it is Government tank and Farmers state as per No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-

1944., it was private tank constructed in their own land with loans from maharaja Government and Tank was dilapidated after long use and it naturally became again agricultural land  and BDA is using this kere 

katte area for Kemegowda layout without paying any compensation to original owners. Original owners contention is survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka was private tank and agricultural 

land since 1944 as tank built was washed away and it became agricultural land belonging to Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka and their legal heirs. 

 

Prime Minister Narendar Modi and Chief Minister of Karnataka are requested to help the hope less farmers who are facing problems. It is pertinent to note as per the provisions of the Mysore Revenue Manual 

relied on by the farmers . Section IV thereof related to "Private enterprise tanks". Para 236(b) stated that there were about 318 private enterprise tanks in the State. Para 376 of the Manual deals with construction of 

Saguvali Kattes (irrigation tanks) by the landholders. In Karnataka there were government kere katte and there are private kere katte constructed in their private lands and paying partial remission of their assessed 

land revenue and both type of kere katte private and government both exists .Few people habitually see red in every aspect of work and culture .Reportedly and allegedly few f them  take on the subject without 

knowing complete details of the subject and one subject is about lake . 

 

Nobody is against the Kere Dharma .You save kere and katte and it is duty of state to save the environment .But it is only question of who owns this kere katte .It is am undisputed fact that many farmers had built 

Kere Katte for irrigation of their own lands and they have taken loans from them Mharaja Government in Mysore and nobody can deny such historical facts and records .It is pertinent to note that  paras 236(b) and 

376 of the Mysore Revenue Manual in support of their contention that private tanks existed in the State of Mysore and that the State Government recognized the natural right of private individuals to construct and 

own tanks. The farmers contended that when the records maintained by the Government in the usual course of business, showed a particular tank as `private', it was a clear admission that the tank was not a 

government tank but was privately owned. It is pertinent to note the provisions of the Mysore Revenue Manual relied on by the farmers . Section IV thereof related to "Private enterprise tanks".  

 

Para 236(b) stated that there were about 318 private enterprise tanks in the State. Para 376 of the Manual deals with construction of Saguvali Kattes (irrigation tanks) by the landholders, the relevant extract of 

which is extracted below : "376 (1). The right of land-holders to construct "Saguvali Kattes" on their own lands is not affected by :- (a) Section XX, paragraph 13 of the Rules of 1890 under the Land Revenue code, 

which relates to the construction of private tanks on Government unoccupied land: or (b) Appendix F to the said Rules, which relates to the restoration by private individuals of Government tanks and wells long in 

disuse.(2) Private individuals have the natural right to construct tanks on their own lands (Kandayam or Inam), so long as they do not thereby materially diminish the water flowing in defined channels through their 

lands for the benefit of Government works and private proprietors lower down such channels.  

Para 236 shows that a private land on being converted into a private tank would not get full exemption or remission from payment of land assessment, but was extended only a partial remission. In fact, if a tank was 

constructed on a private land, the land would be continued to be assessed to land revenue with appropriate partial remission. On the other hand, if it is a Government unoccupied land on which a private individual is 

permitted to construct the tank, it will continue to be shown as Government kharab land and will not be subjected to any land revenue. A careful reading of para 376 of the Manual shows that a private tank can be 

constructed by a private individual, either in his own land or on Government unoccupied land. It also shows that private individuals may restore Government tanks. Therefore it follows that when a tank is described 

as `private' in the tank register, that by itself will not establish that the land where the tank is situated is private land.  

To put it differently, when a tank enumerated in the Tank register maintained by the government, adds to the description of the tank, by the word `private', it merely shows that the tank in question had been 

constructed by a private individual but it does not lead to the inference that the land on which the tank is constructed belonged to a private individual.Is Government pro farmers? Question arises as farmers are 

going face criminal cases .Let government and BMTF investigate and declare how many were private Kere-Katte and how many are Government Kere Katte and Tanks in whole state of Karnataka before filing land 

grabbing cases on them? Why farmers are always at receiving end .Why they are punished for no fault of them in respect of Kere Katte and tanks owned by them.constructing kere katte and tanks and producing 

more food and vegetable for the people was there fault ?.Why they are facing criminal charges by Thasildars .Why farmers should be punished under land grabing Act ? .Many farmers had taken loan from then 

governments of Maharaja of Mysore and British government to construct kere katte and tanks in their lands for irrigation and drinking purposes alongside there were Two or Three government kere katte or lakes 

or tanks  in each village . But off late all kere katte are considered as government kere katte and tanks by revenue department which is historically incorrect .If at all government want all private kere katte to be 

nationalized then let Government acquire them and pay compensation to the owners of kere katte lands who had taken loan from government to construct them . 

Several  years passed and it is not sufficient to Special DC Bangalore  for  issue of direction to correct RTC and Mutation as per Revenue commissioners’ order who is chief controlling authority in revenue matters in 

the state as per Mysore land revenue code 1888 under section 202 of KLR Act 1964  in case number RP 167/02-03 ?  Will Chief Minister help the real farmers in getting RTC Corrected? The Tahsildar AC DC lost 

the encroachment  case in 1944 and Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka  won the case .But the loser of 1944 the Thasildar files criminal case of the encroachment  on real farmers in 2007  who were winners in 1944 , 

fraudulently . Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka  who had won the case against Thasildar AC and DC in 1944 in case No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944.,‖Ulta chor Kotwal ko Dante‖ Private Kere and Katte and 

tanks are different from government Kere Katte and Tanks  .For rain harvesting Kere Kattes tanks were constructed by farmers with own funds and loan funds  in own land. Kere Katte Tanks made by farmers for 

rain harvesting cannot be declared as Sarkari Kere or Government Kere . 

 

The officers are deliberately misplaced the file number  RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944 and Deputy Commissioner Bangalore in RA  74/41-42  dated  2-06-1941 and file number B3 31-183/52-56  Dated 10-11-1955 in 

respect of survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  which had confirmed khata and RTC in the name of  Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka and they are not accepting certified copies of those 

orders and certified copies of gazette reference and their by violating human rights of farmers Prassnnakumar and his brothers. 

 

The reply given by Thasildars Bangalore North  to real owners is blatant violation of KLR Act 1964 under section 202.Thasildars classification of Survey Number 66  of  kodigehalli  Yeshwantapura Hobli  Bangalore 

North Taluka as kharab kere was set aside and overruled by Revenue Commissioner court order who is chief controlling authority in revenue matters vide No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944 and court order of sub-

divisional officer in case number  B3 31-183/52-56  Dated 10-11-1955 under section 3,4,8,9,10,11,24 and 202 of the Kranataka Land Revenue Act 1964 which is correlated with Mysore land revenue code. Therefore 

same point thasildar cannot raise again and again and over and over to create fake RTC and fake Mutation in blatant disregards to KLR Act 1964  . It is foregone conclusion that DC and Special DC as they are 

subordinate officers to Revenue Commissioner and they have no power to revise or review Revenue Commissioner court order in RP/167/02-03  ON 25/04/2011  wherefore thasildar need to  make correction 

immediately in RTC and Mutations as per court orders. According to The Mysore Land Revenue Code, 1888 the Revenue Commissioner  was the Chief Revenue authority .and court order by Sub Divisional officer 

Bangalore Sub-Division  in case number   B3 31-183/52-56  Dated 10-11-1955. which clearly adjudicated and finally settled the ownership matter and ordered that Survey Number 66  of  kodigehalli  Yehwantapura 

Hobli  Bangalore North Taluka belongs to as it was and it is private owned Agricultural land in continuous cultivation to Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka and mutations were carried out in past and need to 

carry out continuously in the RTC to his legal heirs  accordingly as under section 3,4,8,9,10,11,24 and 202 of the Karnataka Land Revenue Act 1964 in the interest of justice and equity. Owners ancestors several decades 

ago some time used part of their land for rain harvesting with their own funds but it was discontinued after the rain harvesting structure dilapidated  and become useless.  
 

The Projects envisaging rain water harvesting and ground water recharge are and were proposed to be encouraged so as to increase the availability of water for irrigation and to enhance productivity of rain fed 

farm lands in the past by governments by giving loans to farmers and the present governments also giving loans by state and central governments please refer http://www.nabard.org/ridf/latest_tranche.asp. .The 

farmers in the past and also in present are taking loans for constructing in part of their owned agricultural land the Rain Harvesting Structures like small Katte  Gokatte Kunte Kalayani and lowcost rain harvesting 

structures are constructed and when the rain harvesting structures get depleted use the same land as agricultural land .Then  how come and under which section of the  Kranataka Land Revenue Act 1964  the 

Thasildar and Village accountant declare  lands where rain harvesting structure were constructed as Government  Kere and Government kharab land  . 

 

Under Section 67 of The Karnataka Land Revenue Act 1964 all Public Roads, Streets, Lanes, paths, bridges, ditches, dikes and fences on or beside the same, the beds of rivers, streams, nallas, lakes, tanks, canals, 

water courses and all standing and flowing waters which are not property of individuals are the property of the state government.In Saudagar asul vs State of Kar, reported in ILR 1973 Kar 56. The title to kharab 

land is clarified by Karnataka High Court. ― Kharab land is uncultivable land classified for the purposes of revenue exemption. It cannot be regarded as adjunct to adjoining cultivable land, which gets transferred 

along with cultivable land. Kharab land is also capable of ownership which must be acquired in the same way as cultivable land.Under Section 68 of Karnataka Land Revenue act 1964. Deputy Commissioner is 

entitled to declare any Public street, Path, Lane, as stands extinguished with suitable notification and prescribed procedure.Kharab land is so called because it is not cultivable and is classification made for purposes 

of revenue exemption, Kharab land is also capable of ownership and cannot be regarded as an adjunct to cultivable land which gets transferred along with the cultivable land. Acquisition of title to the kharab land is 

similar to acquisition of title to the cultivable land. Then how come the Thasildar  have tried to declare as Government Kharab Land in respect of Survey Number 66  of  kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  when  

it was and it is private owned Agricultural land in continuous cultivation to Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka and mutations were carried out in past and need to carry out continuously in the RTC to his legal 

heirs as per the revenue court orders  .As per section 202 of the Kranataka Land Revenue Act 1964   Provided that subject to the provisions of this Act, the repeal shall not effect,— (a) the previous operation of any 

such enactment or law or anything duly done or suffered thereunder; (b) any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or incurred under such enactment or law; (c) any penalty, forfeiture or 

punishment incurred in respect of any offence committed against such enactment or law; (d) any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or 

punishment as aforesaid;Wherefore the Thasildar cannot over rule the court orders passed by Revenue Commissioner vide No.RA 276/42-43 Dated 20-11-1944 as per and  According to The Mysore Land Revenue 

Code, 1888 the Revenue Commissioner was the Chief Revenue authority .As per Section 202 of the Kranataka Land Revenue Act 1964 it continue to operate legally . Which clearly adjudicated and finally settled the 

http://www.nabard.org/ridf/latest_tranche.asp.
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ownership matter and ordered that Survey Number 66  of  kodigehalli  Yeshwantapura Hobli  Bangalore North Taluka belongs to as it was and it is private owned Agricultural land in continuous cultivation to 

Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka. 

Let DC and Special DC as they are subordinate officers to Revenue Commissioner provide me copy of voluntary declaration under RTI Act under 4(I) (a) (b) (c) and also publicly declare whether they have  power to 

revise or review Revenue Commissioner court order No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944 and provide me reasons under 4(I) (d) for violating the order of Commissioner court order in by special DC   in RP/167/02-03  

dated  25/04/2011  RTI Act 2005 provides total transparency under 4(I) (a) (b) (c) and total Accountability under 4 (1)(d) .RTI Act 2005  is total problem solving mechanism and empowerment to its citizens provided 

by government for transparency and accountability in governance. Under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c)  Government voluntarily declare publicly everything whatever it is does every day as per 4(1) (a) (b) (c) and citizens 

have authority to get copy of everything so publicly declared under 2(f) of RTI Act under application as per RTI Act .To check the accountability RTI Act empowered its citizen under 4(1) (d) to question and ask the 

reasons for its decisions and order whether they are as per Acts and rules declared voluntarily by the department under 4(1)  (b) (v) .This power is given to citizens to monitor the transparency and accountability in 

governance. The DC Office is THE PUBLIC AUTHORITY under obligation to provide information ―PUBLICLY‖ under section 4(1) (a) (b) (c) (d). RTI Act 2005 is an Act to provide for setting out the practical 

regime of right to information for citizens to secure access to information under the control of public authorities, in order to promote transparency and accountability in the working of every public authority, and 

whereas democracy requires an informed citizenry and transparency of information which are vital to its functioning and also to contain corruption and to hold Governments and their instrumentalities accountable 

to the governed; 

Here’s a suggestion: Draw up a list of the 3000 most influential people in your marketplace.  These people could include high quality prospective clients or maybe influential introducers; introducers are people who 

can recommend you to lots of buyers.  Then, put a plan together that will allow you to earn their attention.  This targeted approach takes time, but the rewards are enormous.  Don’t believe me?  Okay, think how 

different your business would look, of you had already done this, and you could now pick up the phone and talk to the most influential people in your industry!  STARTUPS CAN BEAT BIG COMPANIES: 1. Be 

fast : Sure, big companies have big resources.  But you know what else they have?  Big bureaucracy. In other words, they are slow.  And if there's something clients hate, it's slow service. You need to  build your 

company with a culture of lightning fast speed: emails responded to within minutes or hours, samples delivered within weeks instead of months and a team of phenomenal sales and technical personnel who were 

empowered to make decisions on the spot.  

 

Big companies are rarely built to be fast, so use this weakness to your advantage as you create your company DNA. 2. Be relentless: Get used to hearing ―no‖ constantly in the beginning, but don't lose heart.  Keep 

finding excuses to email or meet potential clients. Sourcing managers are smart, and even if they say no, they remember when a small company is impressive. Also, many large companies are entitled and take clients 

for granted.  So when you get the tiniest opportunity, kill it with great performance. Everyone knows that you are a small company, but you don't have to act like one.  Just because your competition spends hundreds 

of millions of dollars on R&D or marketing does not mean they are better than you. Hire superstars who know how to develop fantastic products and who are passionate about your business. It shows you're a true 

leader. Exude irrational confidence, be smart, demand execution and believe in the power of self-fulfilling prophecy. If you believe that your larger competitors have no chance to beat you, one day they actually 

won't be able to.4. Listen: Huge companies can be surprisingly tone-deaf and may not know (or care) what their clients want.  Many times they have off-the-shelf products that they won’t modify even if their clients 

beg them to do so.  As a small business, do the opposite. Create an ethos that’s client obsessed.  Customize everything if you can and above all listen to your clients. They will tell you exactly what they want. You just 

have to deliver.  

 

Clients love suppliers who do one thing: solve their problems. And solving problems starts with listening.5. Understand things don't happen overnight: It took eight years to build GMM to the size it is today.  

However, from the beginning they  had a clear vision of where they were going. Don't get discouraged because the first 10, 20 or 100 sales calls go nowhere. It only takes one break to change everything, and you 

never know when that break is going to come.  And once that big break happens, work even harder.  Take nothing for granted. After a few more big breaks, you will have another problem: You're not a small 

company anymore, and you have to learn how to scale.  Underscoring the need to boost the start-up ecosystem, the Reserve Bank reportedly  said it will simplify rules and regulations which impede their growth and 

ensure that an entrepreneur does not have to run from "pillar to post" to start a business. The Reserve Bank has created a dedicated mailbox(helpstartup@rbi.org.in) to provide assistance and guidance to the start-

up sector. Electronic reporting of investment and subsequent transactions will be made on e-Biz platform only. Submission of physical forms will be discontinued with effect from February 8, 2016. RBI said the aim 

was to enable start-ups, irrespective of the sector, to receive foreign VC investment and also enable transfer of shares from foreign VC investors to other residents or non-residents. But still lot of simplification is 

needed to be done as start ups are rich in ideas but poor in finance by the time they complete the RBI Procedures they will be dead.Reportedly The RBI relaxed foreign investment norms in financial services firms, 

startups and in investments by foreign regulated capital investors. When it comes to financing startups, the RBI has said that foreign venture capital investors (FVCIs) registered with Sebi can invest in equity or 

equity-linked instruments or debt instruments issued by an Indian `startup' irrespective of the sector in which the startup is engaged. According to the RBI, a startup will mean an entity (private limited company or 

a registered partnership firm or a limited liability partnership) incorporated or registered in India not prior to five years, with an annual turnover not exceeding Rs 25 crore in any preceding financial year. 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 
ADVERTORIALS AND CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, 

K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years 

in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. 

We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476  E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


